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OCTOBER, 1950
Threepence
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A

K OF I ELAND
Are you planning a holiday?
Are you aware that the safest and
most convenient method of carrying
your money is in TRAVELLERS'
CHEQUES issued in £ I 0 and £5
denominations, or in the form of a
LETTER OF CREDIT
available
all parts of the world?

in

>-

:JAe

9;~e~PLarn

1 he Aeents of the
Bank at any Branch
will be elad to advise
you on any bankine
problem you may have

1:Latee

fJdJ.ein
:le1unJJ:
inclusive

of

all

Meals t

Dances
and
Festivals
(excepting Sunday.
31st
Doccmbu).

FROM

40/-

Daily

SATURDAY. 23rd DE::EMBER.
Dancing 8 p.m. to 12 o·c1ock.

Lunch Time Music.
Orchestral Concert at Dinner.
CHRISTMAS DAY. 2Sth DECEMBER.
Yuletide Dinner 7 p.m.
Dancing and
Entertainment to follow.
ST. STEPHEN'S DAY, 26th DECEMBER.
Followinp. Leopardstown Races.
Gala
Dinner 7.30 p.m.
Dancing and
Entertainment 10 p.m. to 3 a.m.

•
VISITORS ARE REQl"E--TED TO
"IAKE THblR RE:-'EU'·AHOSS
EO\RLY TO AVOID DhAPPOT:"OTMEST.

PHONE

where
the
joLLO£i!J1 liE!,
Special
rI rrangelllen/s liIlve been made
Jar your en/ertaiwllcnt:

SUNDAY. 24th DECEt·1BER.

for a SCiiY et 1=>t less
than four (4) days.

TRAVELLERS' CHEQUES
or Letters of Credit may be
obtained at
THE BANK OF IRELAND
DUBLIN
or any of its Branches.

CHRISTMAS
YEAR
AT

SPEND
THIS

71371-8

DECEMBER, 1950.

SUNDAY. 31st DFCtMBER.
New Year's Eve Grand Gala Dance and
Entertainment. Dancing from 10 p.m.
Dancing to
The GRESHAM HOTEL ORCHESTRA
Evening Dress essential at all Dances.

ROSS'S
of ,DUN LAOGHAIRE

A Hotel
to reme mber .

•

I
I

in the
centre
of a
Holiday
centre

Telephone
1195 and 811 9(j 1
Teleg-rams :
ROSSOTEL
Dun Laoghaire

Unrivalled for Cuisine and Service
8uperb Cuisine makes the Clarence menus
unrivalled nnd appetising. The service. too,
which is prompt and courteous. will please
the most exacting patron.
. I'!I011' 7617.(

1

•
Managing Director: Mrs. M. Co/dwell

The CLARENCE HOTEL, DUBLIN
_

O'KEE~FE'S

_

• • • • • • • •. . :

ROYAL
HOTEL
BRAY
Co. WICKLOW
GRADE "A"

IF

IRELAND

(IRI~II

TO RIST BOARD)
A.A. & R.I.A.C.

COKCERNING THE ENGINEERING

I

and Kitchen Services of your

Hotel, consult us

J

I
More inviting than ever
with the completion of
its

stately,

have
a fJIW6.eem!
'fQU

OUR

MANY DEPARTMENTS

AND

expert craftsmen enable us to
provide service second to none

i to our many friends in the hotel

l

world.

luxurious
PLUMBING, HEATING, ELECTRICAL

bedrooms, dining-rooms,

and Kitchen Engineers to the

Maple Floor Ballroom,

leading hotels.

lounges

and

excellent

catering.
Let me Quote you for:
WEEKLY DINNER DANCES,
PRIVATE

DINNERS,

21st BIRTHDAY
WEDDING

PARTIES,

RECEPTIONS

W. H. CAVEY,
Managing Director.
BRAY 2097

PHONE:
(Management) for Winter terms and
Xmas Programme

DAWSON • STREET • DUBLIN
Phone 74336.

5 Lines

NATIONAL BANK LIMITED

THE

Est:l.bUshed 1835.

offers an unrivalled service in the
financing of foreign trade and the
procurement of funds at the most
favourable rates everywhere.

234 Offices throughout Ireland and
26 Offices in London and Great
Britain. Agents and Correspondents
throughout the world.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF FOREIGN BUSINESS IS TRANflACTED.

DUBLIN:

34-85 College Green.

LONDON: 13-17 Old Broad St., E.C. 2

BEECHWOOD
completely
reconstructed
and modernized
for 1950.

:FULLY
LICENSED

HOTELKILLlNEY, Co. DUBLIN

Resident Proprietors: MR.

*

Terrazzo,
Wood Block Flooring,

and

MRS.

G.

H.

COLEMAN,

DUBLIN.

For Tariff, etc.; please apply Manager.

THE LODGE HOTEL.
DROMAHAIRE. LEITRIM
Telephone: Dromahaire 4.

Tiling and Plumbing

Fully

D'Hara'S
of Lincoln Place
J. J.

'Phone: 84477
Lock-up
Garages.
Spacious
Parking Ground.
Tennis and
Putting Gr('ens.
Nearest Station: Killiney.
Bus Service passes main
entrance.
Hotel car meets all trains alid
mail boat by arrangement.

A beautiful Georgian residence,
standing in own grounds, adjoining Killinl'Y Golf Links and only
7 miles from Dublin. Box-spring
Mattresses, Bed Lights.
Hot
and Cold running water in all
Bedrooms.
Central
Heating
Throughout.

O·H.,. & Co.• Ltd., 29-30.31 Lincoln PI.ce, Dublin. Phone 61576-7-8

licensed

GRADE A.

* * *

and modernised.
Excellent food,
drink and attention.
SHOOTING--Pl'eserved rough shooting over 20,000
acres (grouse, pheasants, woodcock, duck, hares,
snipe).
FISHING--8, miles River Bonnet (salmon and trout),
also 4 trout streams.
Beautiful Soenery
Brochure on request.

MUNSTER & LEINSTER BANK, Ltd.
Head 011108: 66 SOUTH

MATJ"

COU

OVER 200 BRANCHES AND SUB-BRANCHES

Comprehensive BANKING & FOREIGN EXCHANGE Service

DUBLIN BRANCHES:
DAME STREET
INCHICORE
DONNYBROOK
l\AGGOT STREET

BELFAST

O'CONNELL STREEl
PHIBSBORO'
RATHGAR
RATHFARNHAM

LIMERICK

DERRY

GRAFTON STREET
PEMBROKE
DRUMCONDRA
CRUMLIN

GALWAY

Dungannon Branch

EASY

THE

TRAVEL

Regular services from Dublin to
"'ham1on, London, Liyerpool, ManBirmingham,

Glasgow,

chester,

Paris, Amsterdam
with K.L.M.),

(in association

Isle

of Man and

Jersey.

.~

FLYBY

- AER LINIlUS

For reserv'tions. consult your Travel Agent. or Aer Lingus. 40 Upper
O'Connell Street, Dublin.
Telephone 72921.

11

LUXURY IN CO. MEATH
Aclore House, Drumconrath, Tel. 2.

Lovely Georgian house,

recently completely modernised. central heating, five bathrooms.
40

miles

Dublin.

9

gns.

weekly.

bathrooms extra.

private

Grade "A", Irish Tourist Board. Send for illustrated brochure.

KILCORAN

LODGE

HOTEL

On main Dublin-Cork Road. Five miles from Cahir and 12 miles
from Mitchelstown.
FULLY LICENSED.

HOT AND COLD WATER IN ROOMS

'Phone-Not yet obtained.

Apply: MANAGERESS.

CARNA,

CONNEMARA,

CO.

MONGAN'S
First-class
Lake and
Bathing Beaches.

Fishing-Shooting.
Beautiful
Sea
Mountain, River, Lake, Sea.

J.

'Phone: CARNA 3.

KINVARA

GALWAY

HOT E L

HOTEL

W. MONGAN. Proprietor.

and RESTAURANT

Excursion parties catered for :: Excellent Cuisine:: Separate Tables.
Telegrams: 'Kinvara, Bray,'
•
ESPLANADE.

Telephone: Bray 57
BRAY
•

Under personal supervision of Proprietress: MRS. F. McCALLlON.

l'urnish at

TODD
The Headquarters

MARY

STRE.~T

BU NS
For Happy Homes
DUBLIN

Dublin
THE BIRTHPLACE OF GlJlNNESS

COLLEGE

GREEN. DUBLI

When this picture of College Green, Dublin, was engraved, early in the 19th Century,
Guinness's stout was already an established favourite.

The building in the centre is the

front of Trinity College in whose library are the Book of Kells and the ancient Q'Neill
harp

on which the Guinness trade mark is based.

From College Green you can set off on a

No. 21 hus to see Guinness's historic Brewery at St. James's Gate. The Brewery when itwas first
leased by Arthur Guinness in 1759, covered four acres.

By 19 14 it had grown to 60 acres.

and is now perhaps the most famous Brewery in the world.

SPECIAL INVITATION
TO VISIT
ST. lAMES'S GATE

Visitors are caken orer the Bre...el)'

0/

qualified BUides evel)' weekdl!J

(except Bank Holida.,.v') between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. and on Sawrdap
at 11 a.m. on!r.

Children under 12 are not admitted.

No visitor

to Dublin should mis> thiS [ascir.atinB and instwcrive tour.
G.E.I~77

HOTEL ESPLANADE

IRISH

A Gift that an Irish Friend
Dverseas will appreciate.

Professional Entertainments

TRAVEL

Phone: Bray 56--Licensed

5/- per annum, post free, from the Irish Tourist

BRAY
Open 365 days of the year

Clonmel's New Museum

Official organ of the Irish Tourist AssociatiDn.

"IRISH TRAVEL"
5/- Post Fn!e. ::
from

12 months.

Irish Tourist Association.
O'Connell St., Dublin

Association, Dublin.

Co. Dublin Castle's Great Find

Discovered last year at Malahide Ca tle, near
" If a town or a district was to know and underDublin amonO' documents of Lord Malahide, greatstand itself accurately and properly it mu t
oTeat-grandso~ of James Do well, manuscripts and
familiarise it elf with its past and from a tudy of
ietters of Dr. J ohnson, Boswell, Voltaire, Rousseau
successes and failures plan wisely in the present,"
and many other famous per onalities, along with an
said General l\'[ulcahy, )Iinister for Education,
eye-witness account of the escape of Bonni~ Prin?e
declaring open in Clonmel, COlmty Tipperary, a
Charlie after the battle of Culloden, 500 Items m
civic museum on the occasion of the tercentenary
all, are due for publication in .. A. and Britain.
celebrations of Cromwell's seige of the town.
Clonmel Corporation has purMild December in Dublin
chased for use as a municipal
theatre,
the former Regina
Only four out of sixteen capitals
IRISH TOURIST ASSOCIATION
Cinema.
Claimed to be the
and leading cities of Europe have
first of its kind in Ireland,
an average higher December temAnnua! General Meeting
the new municipal theatre, along
perature
than Dublin's, according
and
with the town museum and
to a climate analysis hy the Europicture gallery, give added disLuncheon
pean 'I"eavel
ommission's
ew
tinction to one of the most proTHE Twenty-sixth Annual General Meeting
York ews Bureau.
gressive and scenic county towns
of the members of the Association will
be held in the Gresham Hotel. Dublin. on
in Ireland.
Dun Laoghaire Hotel

To Increase Off-Season
Travel

Thursday. 26th October. commencing at
10 a.m.
The Meeting will b. followed by the
Annual Luncheon at 1.<15 p.m .. also in the
Gresham Hotel. As usual. seats may be
reserved in advance. Seats will be assigned
strictly in rotation.
Accommodat:on being
limited. members should please note that the
issue of tickets for their friends must be
restricted.

Training Enterprise
The training course for hotel
and catering' staffs-the first of
its kind in Ireland, at the Technical Institute, Dlm Laoghaire,
has had twenty-five students (13
girl and 12 boys) selected by the
advisory committee t.o undergo
the full-time day course, which
continues until next May. Students who have satisfactorily completed the course will then be
offered paid employment in the
principal borough hotels.

The newly-established Reservations Section of the Irish Tourist
Board is in a position to make
advance bookings of
uitable
accommodation. Under the scheme
To avoid disappointment members are
travel agents will receive a comearnestly requested to forward Booking Form
prehensive service of guidance
as
early
as
possible
with
appropriate
and information. Outside the peak
remittance.
months of the tourist eason up
Please bring your current Membership
to 0 per cent. of suitable accomCard.
modation could be secured for
transfer to participating agents.
Linked with this is a plan to
promote specialised traffic in connection with sportTurf Versus Trees
ing facilities, including shooting and fishing. Board
The Forestry Adviser to F.A.O.. Mr. Roy
representatives will vi it the .. to investigate the
Cameron, after a visit to Ireland. told Mr. Blowick,
market for all-in hunting holidays in Ireland.
Minister for Land, that the climate is ideal for
.
forestry
except on exposed western slopes. Lack
Belfast-Cork Enterprise
of timber, he thought, is due chiefly to the fact that
The Belfast-Cork through rail service by the
there is a native fuel, turf (peat), which required
" Enterprise" train, from October 2nd, is timed :
less attention than did the production of fuel from
Belfast, dep. 10.30 a.Ill., Dublin, arr. 12.45 p.Ill. Cork
timber.
arr. 5.15 p.m. Return" Enterprise": ork, dep.
Cover Picture
1.15 p.m., Dublin arr. 5.30, Belfast arr. 7.45 p.m.
HUNTSMEN AND HOUNDS AT RATHMOLYON. CO. MEATH.
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Co.

Wicklow

October, 1950.

Has Tallest
Chimney In
•

By Frank Jeffares

o

i'\E recent summer e-"enillg I sat at a cottage
windo'" having tea. On the ledge at my elhow
t wo daring chaffinches pecked rrumbs and then fle,,'
hack to their nest somewhere beyond the rose
garden. Down helow was the valley roadway, and
rising' up from it and all around 'were the hills, hills
folded one upon the other until they grew faint in
the distance.
To the Dublinel' who kno\\'s his landmarks, the tall
chimney on the opposite hill would have immediately identified the village on which I looked
as Ballycol'us. To the visitor this prob:lbly l;leans
nothing, so let me start all over again and
recommend, for any nne evening you fancy, taking
the Route 63 bus from College Street.
Give the
conductor Sd. and half an hour later you will be
tipped into the. heart of the ·ol1l1try. Carrj(·kmines,
they call it. Quiet, tree-lined roads, \\'ith fine
house set in dignified surroundings, and only the
orcasional toot of a motor car to remind you of the
city you left 30 minutes ago. The road crosse the
railway bridge just around the corner, and over this
bridge a left-hand turn leads up a boreen and ends
on the golf course,
Katty Gollaher
.
This is wild count ry now, WIld and as fl ee a the
ocean. True the golfer have their own O'reen strip
hut they are 'very aeeollllllodating. ros iug the fairway leads uphill, and from the crest ~ou lo?k up.on
Ballycorus village. The path to th~ VIllage IS easll?
found around the fields, but there IS nO hurry. 81t
down and look at the tall chimney on the hill
opposite.. They call the hill Carrickgollagan, but
few Dubliners would recognise it by any name other
than "Katty floJlaher."
Katty Gollaher is
rouo'hly 990 :ft. above sea level, and the chimlley is
another 80 feet. If you consider its flue as part of
the chimney, then this must be. the longest and
tallest chimr;.ey in Ireland, maybe III the world. It
I'uns from Ballycorus village, 1 mile uphill, and
end. in the chimney stack proper. The flue is
about 4 feet square, built of stone with an arched
bl'ick roof. It runs along ide the roadway from the
villaO'e
'=' , and at intenals there are man-sized openings through which workers used to remove the
depo, ited lead sulphate.
The Old Mining Days
This chimney flue, described quite properly as a
"unique structure ", cost about £10,000 ,to build.
That was roughly 130 years ago, when a lead
mining company was established in Banycor~ls, and
the chimney had to be huilt to carry away pOlsono~ls
fumes uphill before they were released. Where dId
the ore for the smelting works come from, I askecl
a man on the hill. You're standing on the mines

Ireland

now, he said, right under your feet. And they got
other .ore from compa~lY mines at Glendalough.
r~ead mgots, renned SlIver (a quantity of native
s~lYer was found hereabouts in the early day)
lItharge, red lead and shot-all these products came
from, the BalIycol'us works, and the mining' company s metal name-plate may still be seen on the
yard door in the village.
'When the mintS !!ave
out, Ballycorus reclaimed its own and time covered
the flue and the mined land with hedge and gl'ass
and g'Ol·se.
l<Jxcept for the chimney and some
exposed parts of the flue, there is not much evidenee
of the mining industry left to mar the rolling
country.
Easy Climb to Fine Viewpoint
Katty Gollaher is an easy climb, and from it
may be sern the coast to the east, IIowth, Killiney,
and r~ambay Island in the distance. Inland tf) the
\'~st IS a Rmall but conspicuous hill caned 13ar:1aslmgan, which forms the eastel'n shoulder of the
well~known :-iC<'lIp--a rocky cutting on the main
Emu kel'ry road.
. ~.Jead mi.ning is no more in Ballycorus, and ti)-day
It .1S a q.U1et little village surrounded by hills and
ahve WIth odd '0111ers and half-hidden lanes ~nd
boreens, grand country for those who like the
unplan.ned aftemoon rather than a coadudl'd tour
~ccoedm~ to sched~lle. The 20th century, however,
IS catchmg up WIth BalIycorus, and in the nJille
wor]~s yard there is now a £lm company, with its
stu~ho, laboratory and processing room"
from
whIch ?ave come some good Irish new.,;reel films.
Down III the v:illage again you will find a wttage
where the tea IS a hanquet set on a hillsitle. And
you may be as lucky as I was, and cal'l'y away from
HalIyc.oru.s the song- or a thrush set high on a tan
tree, smgmg a fuIJ-throated praise of a little villao'e
in the middle of nowhere.
..,
~

THE "FAIRIES" UNDER SUSPICION AGAIN
. :Mr. J. Butler, Drumshanho, while engaged workm~ at hay, saw a cock of hay in an adjoining" field
hemg. swept cl.ean off the g-round, carded thl'ough
the all' oYer hIS head and dropped in the vicinitv
of Lough AlIen, almost a mile away. 'everal road
\\'~rkers also witnessed the phenomena. A simiI:lr
thmg occuned with hay belonging to ilTJ-. K 'Val'cl
of D~'umkeelan, on the same day. Three cocks of
hay m a meadow were removed as if hy human
agency ani! dropped in an adjoininO' neld. Local
(, exp~rts" attrihute the phenomena'"' to what the
desc~'lhed as a "whirl-hlast", whirh stl'ikes in a
pa~'tlcular place. Othel's are incline 1 to think that
It IS the work of the fail'ies.
-From the" Leitrim TJeader."

°
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THE
JAUNTING CAR
By Sarn Hughes

MOUl D\<JRIKG in many Irish farm' or ~obwebby
sheds in the rear of haclmey establIshments,
stands that warm favourite of the old-time traveller
-the jaunting car.
Perhap in the year~ of its
dotaoe it recalls its proud youth when, brIsk and
J'inglin~'b' it rolled along the highways conveying
.
parties to fairs, weddings and wakes, 01: OIl ImpOl'tant missions far removed from ItS present
undiO'nified use as a tyre-rack or hen roost; like so
many old and "alued thino's, it had a distinguished
pediO'l'ee.
In the early years of the nineteenth century, an
enterprisinO' Italian named Bianconi founded a
po. tin~ est~blishment in Clonmel; he designed the
long-car or "Bayankinny ", a the name was
usually pronounced after ,:iolent ton?ues had been
laid on it. From the ul110n of thIs and the old
" noddy" or jingle, the outside or jaunting car was
evolYed to meet the needs of those for whom thr
other types were unsuitahle. Yet it would be hard
to imao'ine a COllYeyance so ill-adapted to 1hl'
climatc."'As he sUl'veyecl his creation, Bianconi must
have heen thinking of tours along thc·sunlit slH)L'es
of the Bay of Naples but, nonetheless, the side-car
hecame in time as indig'enous a product of the
Emcrald Isle as the Round Tower or the Shillelagh.

All the Family Aboard
Tt went under with the coming of the internal
combustion enO'ine and a generation has grown up
to whom it is a'"pHiod piec~ as remote as the chariot
01' ~edan-c1lai]'. But the petl'ol shortage d 11ring 1he
recent wm' toO'ethe1' with the Americans' love of
, '" celehrated tockpleees
.of"
one of the most
the 0 u1
sod" caused a. temporary resurreetion and rarlond
of wise-cracking, cigal'-smoking' (1.1. 's were to he
It ,,'as once 1he
seen careering along the roads.
('aehet of prosperity. The TJord :Mayo I' of T,ondon
newt' issued fo],th in mo]'e pomp and state than
111at family whieh set out for ehureh on a Nunday
morning il~ their jaunting car. Along the hramhly
si<le roads, the party swayed; there were no lIylons
in those days; the girls just kicked aside thl' hlackherry hushes which got eJlmeshed in their homeSlHms and the juuiol' membel' reclined contentedly
in the rU1111>le seat or " well ", while the parents
sat on either side of the d1i,;er' seat, exchanging
roul'tesies with their neighbours as they pass0d.

AT KILLARNEY

The Wedding Drive
Resplendent, with ribbons flying, it carried the
newly-wedderl to their home, the jarvey boister0u,ly flicking bis whip, all heribboned, in the still
morning· air 01', on oecasions of sorrow, traYelling
in deeOl'om step with a tiny coffin fastened to one
seat and. 0n the opposite, the bereayed parent with
a protecting hand stretched across to steady it. At
times, al 0, it seryed as a Black "Maria with the
jaryey sitting- complaeently on his seat awaiting the
('ommand to start from two stalwart members of
the old Constahulary hreathles 'ly struggling to h<:>ld
a Yagl'ant on the scaffold-like footboard.
Pe]'haps it was the rhythmi(' cadence of the
jaunting ('ar which gan rise to the great number
of song's extolling its worth:
" 0\,('1' the highro:Hls l1.nd dO\\'11 hy the ]owroau8,
We will lhive to ast1eb:1r,
On the road you're no stl'Unger
And sure tbere's 110 danger;
We 'Jl hop like a bird, iu me oul' Jaunting Car."

Horse-drawn transport must have made people
Ivrical;
, ,now
' although we whisk through the
. land
.
ill a fraction of the time taken by the old Jauntmg
car and we bask in cushioned ease compared with
the damp frayed palliasses on seats of the old
jaunting cars, ]]0 mu e i, evoked.
The modern transport driver is a reserYed, careful chap with none of the rollicking volubility of
the jarYey, who embodied all the cavalier traits of
the old coaching,' crew and who was never regarded
as a mere funrtionary "'hose ole mi sion in li I'e is
to transport you from place to place.
Ilis proximity to his fare, and their common exposure to the vagaries ~f the we~ther, conduced to
a far greater fellow-feelIng, and If the purpose was
a festive one frequently the jarvey became incorporut d into' the party and his ~lore highly
developed social propensities enabled hlm to become
its leading spirit,

IRISH

TRAVEL

October, 1950.

The inland Leix (former Queen's County)
escaped direct Norman influence after the
great invasion. With few high surface features
it has many historic centres and pleasant
towns in picturesque settings.

Top (left) : Round Tower, Timahoe,
notable for Romanesque
Ornamentation.

n low : The Cathole River, near
Mountmellick.
Top (right) : Vista near Stradbally.
Below: Clonoony Castle.

October, 1950.
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Transforming an Old Galway Castle
By JAMES SIRRANE

1o..T

peop~e h.ave often wondered what it wa.
like to hw; m a orman ca tle. But few will
come as near to realising this a. ~rrs. Anita Kinga cousin I)r Mr. \Yinston ('hul'(·hill and dauO'hter of
~il' ~hane Leslie-who has hou~ht and ;estored
Oranmore Castle, a ]2th centnr. fortress ,,'hich a
few years ago was crumbling to ruin.
'When I
went to call at the raRUe I met olonel Peter \Vil on
who uper"i cd the reeon. tl'uttion. He was on llis
,yay to the ca 11e well when I met him, and as we
walked he gave me a "rnnning" commentary.
Built hy the Norman de Burgo beside what was
once a ford between a treacherou mar hand thl'
sea, it besb'ode the road to Galway and was a
valuable strategical outpost for the defence of the
city. In bter days the ca tle wa. one of the few
. pared by the CI'omwellian who made it theil'
lwadquarters. In the 17th renturv the Blake -the
local" go-getter'" of the period~u ed It a. thpir
principal stron~hold in a gigantic . muggli ng wnt me. Their aim ,,'a. 10 capture the tradp of Uw
lleighbouring Galway merchant.
\Yinp. and
hl'andie. from the ('ontiIH'nt were Tun into the
<'astle. and as they "'PI'e . hipped in without pllying
duty, the Blakp .oon had a monopoly of the tl'a<]e
which the Galway merchant
had previou ly
enjoyed. These aristocratic smug'glers owpd their
. llcce s to specially con. tructed hoats of •hallow
dl'au~ht which w re IIhle to negotiate the dangerou.
winding inner ehanne1. whilst tlH' Rcvpnu eut1('1'8
watehed them impotmtly out in t11e r()[\<htclI(1.

Road-Making Co-operative
A short avenue, whil'h hefore olonel \Vilson's
aniyal di.l not exi t, now leads up to thc castle.
Hitherto the sea at high tide completely encircl d
it and flooded the ground fioor. An invitation to
the villagers, all and lID dry, to dump their rubbi. h
in front of the castle wa welcomed and after a
short while all the olonel had to do' wa to cover
the rubbish with gravel and th avenue wa made!
Enterin~ the ca tle by it iron-bound oaken door
jus~ inside we found a low doorway pa . ing 1.ll1del:
WhICh, I wa warn d by my ho t to bend my head.
Here 1Il '.\·hat was formerly th keep wa a smart
modern cloakroom. There wa a china wa hba in
under the loophole from whi home mailed entinel
had watched, centuries a~o. LeavinO' this we 11' nt
down a passa~e and em rgcd into the livinO' room
Thi was lighted by ID dm window, but tl~e wall .
wer as. bare as when they were built by de Burgo.
The whItewashed windows, howeYer, gave a bright
an.d cosy.appearance to the room. \Yalls nine feet
thl 1- facmg the s a and seven on the other side
hut out the winter colq effectively.'
,

Staircase in the Wall
\Ve went up the windiuO' tone staircllse "'hich,
built into the huge wall, w~ devoid of linoleum or
carpet. After thi au'terity the modern kitchen
with it pIa tered wall , red-'tiled floor and electric
Although thpy
cooker wa a pleasa.nt surpri e.
weee not pIa tered bke the kitchen, the bedroom.
were very co. y, li~hted as they were by "'hit/,wa hed win 'lows against which the ea hurl it cIf
in a storm. :Most of thpse had snug little alcoves
and embrasures and the loopholes from whil'h tIle
defender had formerly hot at attackers w re
fit ted with panes of glass. The top storey was a
ingle big room which had accommodated ten
leepers when the Colonel's sons had brou lTl1t over
their English friend for the ,alway Rae~. Th re
were eyeral openings in the walls which led to the
roof and to othel' apartment. As only one of the e
WII fitted with dool\ the wind which \I'IIS hlowin·'"
in fl'om the ~\.tlantir rreated a draught which wa':
the fir. t
ugge tion I hlld met of an'i'lhinO'
repugnant to mod rn idea of comfort. In keepin;
WIth the character of the place "'as a nit of chain
mail which, tood in a corner of the room, but thi.
wa~ not ,a relic of Tormlln dllYs. but a product of
hma ,nth a device to protert the face made irom
beautifully carved ebony,
Richard Brinsley Sheridan's Bed
.Another intere ting curio in the room wa :m
ancient Tudor-. tyle canopied bed which waR OIlC
the property of the dramatist, Richard Rrinsley
•'heridan, and is now owned by his dist ingn ishe<l
de eendant, frs. C}aire 8heridan, .As the stairs or
th~ castle were too narrow, this bed had to be
~l()Jsted up to thi~, thc topmost torey, 1111<] hrought
III through a wmdow.
The ceilinO' of this room
(which is the roof of the castle) i the only modern
structl]J'1I1 feature of the entire renovation, Made
of yel~ow conc'rete and t. harrel-shapPd" it ha
three ~lrcular skylight. made of unbreakahle gla. ".
Th dI:fficnlty of rai ing s 'affolding to thi height
fnd, the co. t of matel'ial, mllcIe the huilding of thi.
]"001 the only r/'ally expen. iye part of the whol('
reeonf;truction.
,oing on to the roof I aw the
tank whith npply th castle with rain wat~'r fnr
the hath. ,
olonel Wilson told me that he had shot
man\' wild <1u('k from the roof a they flio'h cd ()ver
in the early momin!('. X I looked down'"'I thoutl'ht
of the. thrill of eeing' 11 mallard drop in mic1':;ir
do",n mto th(' ea f1 III a height of two hundred
feet.
LeavinO' the ca tle I had a look round tIle tiny
garden.
ITere were hed. of nasturtiums, pan ies
and bluebells beltpred hy tiny stone walls from 1he
AtlaJ;tic. b~ast.
EYCIl the castle's flock of duck
had Lhmr l~'on h Iter in the garden a~ well liS ~
IlnuO' home III the ca tIe wall.
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A Game Saved The Tailor's Life
the year 1 10, a manufacturing goldsmith of
o-reat respectability lived in Crow-street, Dublin.
He n was fond of pedestrian excUl-sions, and his
hours of relaxation were frequently devoted to a
ramble along the 10\\- road to Lucan, which is CHtainly not inferior, in pid UI'esq~l~ sc~nery, ~o. a!1Y
othet' of the many beautiful localitIes m the VICll1lty
of Dublin; but on one night he came homf' g~'f'atly
disguested with the promenade, and avowmg a
detel'lllination never again to set foot on thu; .nasty
road. A man, armed with a pistol, had held J111!1 ,up
and relieved him of a valuable watC'? SUSPl~'lOn
fell 011 a tailor named Flood, a notOrIOUS D111!hn~r
who combined with Cl'ime a remarkable skIll 111
racket playing. A1Tested on this ~nd se;'eral other
"harges, he was COIW~c1 "d and, accordlll~ to the
btern justice of that tIme, sentenced to l~e hang-ed.
'rhe English Govel'nor General (Lord Lleu~enant)
of Ireland just then was an ~lllorthod.ox artI..tocrat
with a taste for cock-fightmg, bOXll.1 g and other
pastimes 01 the day, inrluding-, espeCIally, 1'a(,ketplayin o'. of which he played a good gam: often a:
the Court in John's Lane \\'here Flood "as a stal
player.

I

The Thousand Guineas Wager
At the time of Flood's detection, the Lord
Lieutenant was making a tour through t?e south
of Ireland, and after an interval o~ about SIX wee~{s,
he' returned to Dublin to r~~el\'e some En~h:')h
vi..itol's of distinguished pOSItIon and COl;V n'ml
propensities. Amongst them was Lord. Sydney
Osborne. brothel' of the Duk~ of !~eeds. ThIS nohleman prided himself upon hIS sbll at racke~s, anc1,
on the day of hi arrival, stated at t~e VIC81"!."nl
table that he was open to play any .man m. the vorld
for a thousand guineas. His host ImmedIately f ook
up the wager, and undertook to find a su.C'cessful
competitor for his noble guest. !t :\\'as . t~pnlated
thnt the matC'h should be played wlthm three wreks.
nt the Kildare-street iuh Ra(,.ket-court.
On the
fo11o\\'ing morning the Lord L]eutenant proceedpcl
to .John's-lane. nnd npprised the mn~'ker ~f 1he
rncket-court that he wished to find a httle 1e11o,,-,
whom he described as " the most expert player that
he harl ever seen there,"
.
"){y lord," replied the marker. "I thmk your
Excellenev means Flood."
'c Yes~Yes; I now reeo11ect the name; I want
llim parti~nlarlY, for I haye wng-ere? a lar/!e sum
on his playing a match with an ~nghsh ge]]tle~,an;
and if he wins. I shn11 reward hun most amply.
" Murder! murder!" exclaimed ,the marker,
"your grace must los ; Flood can t play your
match, he is to be hung on Saturday."
Lord Lieutenant's Dilemma
ITis Excellency departed greatly disconcerted; ~e
felt that he had been too hasty in his wager. IIlS

thousand guineas appeared to be hopelessly gone,
and he could not bear to think how ]Jord Sydney
would chuckle at a walk over. He dined that day
in Stephen's Green, with his very intimate friend,
Sir IIereules L--, to whom, after the first cooper
of claret had disappeared, he communicated his
unpleasant predicament. To his great surprise, Sir
TIercules did not appeal' to think that thf'l'e w[~s
any gTeat diffi(~ulty in the matter, and even
intimated his willingness to hack T1100d for n
hundl'ed 01' two. "There is no danger," observed
the convivial baronet, "of a ehange of ministl'y;
you will be IJord Lieutenant for some year, so tlle
sooner you give Flood a pardon, and set him to
})ractice for the match, the better ChallC'3 for your
',,-ager,' ,
"Could there be a memorial got up in hi
favour ~" suggested hi Excellency.
"
0, that would not do ", replied Sir 11e]'cules.
" J u 't end over a pardon to-morrow; let Flood
come to me, I shall procure liberty for the fellow to
practise at the Shelbourne barracks, and he can
al 0 get into the court at the Kildnre-:tl'eet
C1uh at early hours. XI
Over to London
It was soon known th'Lt Flood was sav13J; the
motive was left to puhlie ingenuity to discover, and,
('on equently, every I' ason, except the true one, wn,
assigned. Full of gl'atitude IOI' his escape from tbe
/2'a11o\\'s, he promised to win, and he redeemed his
promise.
His noble nntagonist was an excellent
player, but in hand, eye and agility, the tailor was
Yastly superior.
The nohleman became agitated
and lost IJis temper, which was speedily Iollo'\ ed
by his money. His aristocratic feelings were not.
however, outraged by even a suspicion of the faet
thnt he was defeated by a little tailor, who, if the
Inw had been permitted to take its course, would
haw "shuffled off his mortal coil" in front of
ewgate prison, and who had been liberated from
the condemned cell for the purpose of lib rating a
thou. and g'uinea. from the pocket of a duke'.
brother.
Ilis Excellency gave Flood fifty pounds and some
good adYice, suggesting a removal from Dublin, and
e"en from Ireland; hut Flood was, for some time,
unwilling to deuaJ't. He remained amongst tho'e
who could only know him as Cl the unhang-ed one ",
in a city where character could never be retrieved.
Ilis trade, however, was useless; he could obtnin no
employment. .'0, at last. he quitteci Dublin for
London, where he was afterwards. for many years,
the marker of a racket eomt at Tottenham Courtroad, having judiciously and wittily changed his
name to ",Yaters.
-Condensed f,om .. OLD PRISONS". by Frank Thorpe Porter
in .. Duffy's Hibernian Mainine" (186~).
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ACHILL
'ISLAND'S
OTHER
WORLD
By

A. E. J. WENT, D.Se.

ACIIILL

1
J

is knO\\"11 af;
11' land's largest island
and as a holiday centre
for tho e who wish to br
far from the madding
crowd. It can be much
SHARK FISHING IN •• MAN OF ARAN."
more! Many interesting
.
.
thino's can be seen on this ontpost ll1 tl.e ~\tlnntIc. Sea-Urchins and Goose Barnacles
Achill furnishes the naturalist with many other
Arol~nd the island the seas teem with fish. Porheag1e sh:11'ks, tope, coalfish, pollack, conger. bream interesting- creatures. In the rock pools JH'Hr PLlrand turhot all abound. hut the biO'gest of all j' the teen IIm'bour, a mile from Keel, thousands of
hasking shark or sun-fish, a<; they are cnlled locally. purple sea-un·hins }jye and reproduce thpir kind.
These o'iant creatures may reach lengtps up to :35 These ('reatmes helong to a wry hig group of living'
feet and ,,;eights up to se;'eml ton. Despite. t~leir organisms which are i'ieldom found 01. our bea(·hes.
huo'e hulk their food COl sist<; of countless l1'1111<)I\s 'l'hnt they should he on the sea-shore at nU ii'i smer "'tinv creatures to "'hi('h the scientist 2i\'es the prising enough in itself, hut the large jll1mhcl'S
toll tti\'e name of plankton. Indeed, 1he stomach prcsent in these pools i e\'en more amazing. 80111econtenti'i oC these shn1'ks is like a rich tomato S<'l1p. t im e one comes aCrOi'iR the bottom of a p .cl !it ('rally
Plankton eontains many kinc1f; of crea 111'(,S, some ('oyere 1 with these dal'l~ pUl'ple spiny <:reatul'CS
Kot all the intere:ting (·reaturcs here remain with
which spend the whole 'of their life drifting- at the
Driftwood frequently
mercy of the cUl'l'ent, and others such n" the l:ll''.'ae us the whole y ar round.
comes a hore and much of it is covered with the
01' young of crahs, sea--worms ,shellfish, et(>., wlnch
hip's or goo e-harnacle. TOW the hal'l~acle is
1;.11end f heir youth in this en\'i1'onment.
closely related to the Cl'ustaeean shellfish, the
sh,'imps, 'rahs, 10hi'iteri'i and its early life is spent in
Li~ht From the Shark's Liver
The most notahle featlll'e of the basking 'hm'k is the plankton. It settles on any drifting ohje(·t,
its lm'ge oily livel', and on account of this he :\'as a hoat, et('., and in the days or . ailing' vl'i'isels
\'[llnahle creature in days gone by when 011 for drastically redueed the i'ipeed of shipR. Pcr10dir
iamps eOllld not he pl'ocu1'ed af; readily as to-(la~·. sel'aping- of the kcels 01' etl.l'cening·, had to bc (lone
Along the west ('oast of Ireland a century 01' m01'e to maintain the ship at maximum efficieney. Last
ag'o the hasking shm'k was suhje<:ted to an intensi\'e June when walking' on the island of Aehi1l I saw a
fishery. '1'he adnnt of paraffin oil, howe\'er, pu 1 large gate-post co\'el'ed with ships' bal'l1acles. '['he
an end to that fishery and until 1947 this fish was po~t. rercntly erected, had olwiously been removed
no longer exploited. In the past four years, ho\\'- from the sea only a short time before, 1)ecause the
CVel', fishing fOl' the hasking shark has been haJ'lJadeR were still liying.
l'c"umed at Aehill this time with nets illstE'ad of
harpoons. At Ke~m Bay, in the extreme west of Mi.llinery Afloat
The ship's barna('le is a hardy creature and can
the island, shm'ks are captured from .March to July
in large )1umhers, sometimes up to one hundrcd a withstand being roughly tJ'eated. Many ether
week.
O\'e1' one half of the weight of the linr l'reatures are not so fortunate. After a p8rtiC'ulm'lv
is oil which can be extmcted imply by pr.~sing hea\'y storm in June I was \n'lking along tl1e bruch
i'iteam throug'h the rhopped up ma s or the liver. at Kcel and thel'e I sa\' stmnded thousands 0:1: 1he
The cal'case. at first thrown a\\'ay, i now u ecl as a heau1iful ereat~ll'es which the s(,ientists call VeUl'la.
These at first SIght ha\'e the appear~l11Ce of a modern
sonrre of fish-meaL
rContcl on Page 1~
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In 36 beautiful full page photogravure picture
(91 inches x ) and
other fine reproductions,'
oyer a hundred of them from photographs hy ~fr.
T. IIayde, LT.A. staff photographer, heland :11ld
scenes of life in it appear at their vividest and hest
in this book. Admirably chosen and gJ'ouped in
sections (The Scenery, The People, TIle Legac·y of
the Past, Towns and Cities, the Countryside,
Industrial Ireland), the book will ha the 'finest
souvenir and reminder of life Dnd landscape heYe.

°

Good News for Bad Channel Sailors
~tahiliscrs that will reduce thc rough sea roll o[
a Dun Laoghail.email boat to no mOl'C 1han two or
three degrees will it is expected. be fitled on the
" Cam hria" 01' thc "Ilihcl'nia" he1'on' t be ('0111mencement of next year's holiday season.

Dollars off a Tree
A visitoJ' to Kiltydogher dist J'j(·t of Co. LeitJ'il11,
:3-year-old RoheJ't Xethen'ott, a native of County
Fermanagh, is paying a first visit to Ireland in 6'0
years. He wOJ'ked as a stone mason in Dore.hester.
i'\ ew York, for OYeJ' 50 yC'ars.
He was guest of
honour at a send off supper in Don'hester, at which
the central feature was a tr e hung, with 88 dollars
-one for each year of his age, the gift of local
Gaels.
-" Leitrim Leader."

New Records by Aer Lingus
More passeng'ers travelled on every Aer Lino'us
ervice since Jll!1e than in any former sum~er.
Already in the new Starflight night service ending
September 30, nearly 9,000 have flown. Since April
4,300 have used the Dl1blin-Paris service and from
the same date 7,450 llavc flown on the I~lc of Man
route. Autumn flights to Paris will be thrice
weekly.

Achill Island's Othor World
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(Continued from p~ge 11).

lady's hat. The" hat. '" is. in fact, a float nuder
which there are numerous small bud-like ('reatures.
When living it hDS a beautiful blue colomation
which perr,ist to some ext nt even after deatll.
Unable to move it elf. Vellela drifts with the ('lll'rent and the "sail" of the float helps it along".
What a thousand pities such graceful creatures
from warmer tropical and semi-tropical seas must
find their ena on the shores of Achill. But such is
the fate of Vellela each year. They are not alone in
this, for many other creatures, including mnny
forms of jellyfish, find a similar unfortunate end.
Is it to be wondered at, therefore, that the
naturalist can find on Achill much to interest him.
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Canoeing
the
BoyJe River
By J

D1LLON

E('TI 0 Lough Oflrfl on th('
borders of counties Ro common
and Sligo, with Tjough Key anil the
Shannon i the Boyle river. Vie,yed
from a map, it seemed to he ~he
answer to a canoeist's prayel'. Wllat
a treat it eemed to promi e us-first a few days on
the waters of Lough Gara: then a 3even-mile
passage through Boyle down to uough Key of ~~e
wooded islets: a short portng-e overland to VISIt
Lough Arrow in Co. SJigoo : then throug-h TJough
Oakport and Drumharlow to the hroad ~hannon
near Carrick. It didn't work out that way at all.
TIio-h on any list of fifty thing a goood canoeist
sh;uld not do to his folding hoaL is the " crui e"
from Tjough Gara to TJough Key. Or, to be more
precise, the three-mile unnavigable stretch ne:.lr
Boyle town. From Gam, 223 feet above sea-level,
the Boyle drops over eighty feet to Lough Key in
seven miles. It was clear to us that the drop wa
goino. to be steep and the water fast. Rivers like
that "'gladden the hearts of the KS.B. engineers, but
• canoe-tourIsts.
. " "'He
"TT '11 ch a!Ice 1·
't " .
they don"t SUlt
we said, hope springing eternal. It mIght be
canoeable. mo t of the way. To make matters worse,
our week's holiday wa preceded by everal weeks
of drought, and rivers became shallower.
CO

On to Lough Gara for Boyle
We bussed to the outskirts of Ballaghadereen and
launched our boat in the Long It. Javigation at
first required care owing to the shallowness and the
rocky hottom and. in fact, at the Ford marked on
the O.S. map (incidentally, there is no'" a hridee
there) we had to line dO"'n with the Pflinter. A fe,,'
barbed wire fences strung across the stream also
demanded alertness.
However, for the last two
miles or so. the Tung is a I'ood-sized rjyer, probably
capable of floating a canal barge.
Tjough Gara presents no navigational difficulti('s
to the canoelst. The Boyle river leaves the lake at
Cuppanagh on the .K corner.
For about three
miles it is a wide current1ess river, expanding here
find there into lakelets. At the place mal'ked

LOUGH GILL

" Tin[(cflrra'~ on the I-inch map, however, it
becomes narrower, Y('ry shallow and fa t. The
di(ch-('rawler who is careful of his boat would do
well to unbuild here, and trolly his craft up the
boh('r('en to the Boyle-Gorteen road, a few hundred
yards away on the north hank.
TIe could then
wheel his craft to where the river becomes navigahle ahout a mile helow Boyle. Alternatively, the
cflnoeist who is 110t so careful 01 his boat can go
down another half mile to where the river shallows
to a dep( h of less than three inclws. Just here on
the south hank th('re is bohereen leading to the
Boyle-Cuppanagh Bridge rond, ahout two hundred
yards away, and the canoeist can portage from here
to the limit of navigation below Boyle.

We Chose the Hard Way
We did neither: we decided to go by water,
hoping all the time that conditions would improve
around the next bend. They never did, for
although occa ional short stretches of a hundred
yards or so were canoeable, most of the time we
were either wading in a few inches of water, towing
the canoe, or else waist-deep in a hidden hole, with
the canoe straining at the painter and almost
In that three-mile unclrago-ing us off our feet.
naviga ble stretch, there are countless shallows and
rapids, s yeral ca cades, and two weirs over whic·h
the hoat must he lifted. The (own people of Boyle
were much interested in our slow progress, and very
doubtful of our ultimate success There were tales
of another man who tried to bring a foldin~ boat
down, and had the bottom ripped out of :it. Also
of oldieI' drowned in the Quarry Hole and in the
Rail Hole (or L it Real ITole ?) whose bodies w re
lleyer recoyered. :More dangerous still to the mOl'ale
was the constant assurance as we crossed an
ob tacle, that we had now a clear run down to the
[Continued on page 20

Mountain
Passes
.

In

Donegal

(A hon) : The Barnesmore Gap, on
the road from Donegal to Ballybofey, gives fine view.;; of Donegal
Bay.

...

-.~

*

(1Iid<lle)
The Glengesh Pass on
the road from Glencolumcille to
Ardara has gradients of 1 in 7, and
under.

*
(Below): The Gap of Mamore on
the way from Dunaff Head to
Dunree Head, is one of the steepest
in Britain and Ireland.

*
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was spring and the wind blew ~rom the southwest. It blew \I'ith long, s\l'eepmg gust across
the corduroy of ploughed fields, rustled through the
1-;1 ill sticky, half-opened lea Yes of the horseehest11ut on the nape of the upland, and then came
])antino' up the hillside to fan the s\l'eating face of
the m:n who stood there b"eathing heavily afte]>
his arduous dim b.
His Jal'e was that of a youth, even though it bore
here and thpre the Ll11mistakahle lines of :suffering"
and pain; lines whit·h may oltentimes be eonfusecl
with the wrinkles of age, as perhaps they are. 1"01'
what is age hut the aCl'lllllulation of experiences,
physical and mental.
'1'hus it Ins upon the face of a "young-old '. man
that 1he capricious winds of spring played that dny.
But the man was dea 1 to the signs and pOl'tents
of approaching spring so lavishly displayed about
him. "That matte]' to him that the bream spawned
clown helow in the lakelet; or that swift and
swallow were soon to huild in the eaYes of the old
mill! How now l'ou1<1 he hope to prostrate himsell' on the green riYer hank and tielde the tt'out
with his left hand!
He would oyerhalante and
d"o\\'n should he attempt such an operation. "Thy,
only a few minutes hatk he had fallen no le s than
eight times while climhing the gentle gradient to
the top or this hill !
~oon the waving grasses would fall to the
whining hlades, he thoug'ht; and the ('Yening ail'
would he hea,)' \I'ith the wholeson'e smell of drying
swa]"(1. That would tOl'llJent him, too ... fol' hO'I'
could he hope to fork and pitch the hay with cne
hand!
As if to mock his thoughts the wind renewed its
st I'ength, sculTied up the hillside.
It wrenc·hed
loose the empty sleeve OL his jacket and flapped it
moc·kingly in front of his rac·e. The man contorted
hifi hody and snatc'hed wildly at the flapping fileeve.
Tl is efforts to retrieve it would have been comical
we,'e it not fOI' the tragedv behind their purpose;
fol' sevel'a1 times he almost overbalanced, so
violently did lle clutth at the coat-sleeve.
His thoughts now grew more hitter as his mood
chang-ed. The los, of an arm is as nothing to the
loss of a leg. they had said. "They". in this case.
heing those who possessed all theil' limbs inlac'1 and
c·ould. then'fore. a (ford to moralise upon th('
afflictions of others. How l'ould they arrive at sueh
a conc~lusion without ha dng' themselves suffel'ed the
loss of hoth companl.ti\'e limbs.
r: "anted, it does not pl'e"ent you walking, even
if your gait in the heginning is erratic and unbalanc·ed, and you suf'fel' exc'ruc'iating agonies from
the fingers you no long-el> own. You rememlwl' th('
last lime you saw thos fin~'ers, disappearing' cl 0\\1]
t h(' feecl-chute 0 l a. threshing- mill.
You wonder
where they are now, and why they still seem to be
part of your body.
Neither can the loss of an arm prevent you from
singing. But who wants to sing, if singing be an
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outlet for exuberant spirits? now can one sing,
danee, fork hay, tiekle trout, and do all the things
whil'h h,1\'e hitherto gi"en one pleasure, 'when the
wry sight of perfection-a thrush perched upon a
topmost branch in the throes of its mornin o' song';
tom howing its top hea"y ears to the touch of the
breeze; youthful couples t\yirling in a dance-only
seJ'yes to remind one of one's own imperfection .
Feople! lIow he hated them, with their pitving
staJ'es, their 'ilent, misdil'ected sympathy! That
made it all the more difficult to hear with. Ris c'yes
swept the half-ploughed field y,hose brown fUlTl~\VS
ran up the hillside towards where he stoo I; <'nd it
was only then he realised that his feet were planted
on a headland anLl he faced the ears of a. team of
plough-horses struggling patiently up the "'J.illside
before him.
When the heads of the hOJ>ses hove into yiew his
immediate impulse was to move away.
Yet his
C'miosity to disc-oyer who followed in the wake of
the plough held him there, hi ears striving to catch
the yoice of the ploughman urging his team uphill.
Now the bra,,'ny musc·led che ts or the horses c'ame
into focus, and he could hear their heavy breathing
as they surged forward against the steeply rising
ground.
faint hi ,ing' onnd reached him on the
hreeze as the steel plough glided through the soft
earth, and presently a sharp lang rang out as the
fiteel slid oyer a loose tone.
l'nconscionsly he was manelling at the skill Ol
1h(' ..till ilwisible ploughman who held his team, 0
rigidly on its upland l'OUl'se. \Yayering' neithe" an
in('h to the right nor left the team pressed upwards,
p:msing now and again ['or a restful blow as the
guiding hands on tll(' plough-handle directed.
_ eve,' had he witnessed such faultless plong·hing-.
so pm>red a combination of man and beastfi. Team
unclman were now within view and the feet of the
latter walked in a furrow of mathematic-al prcc'ision,
whieh. like a gulley OL water, seemed to drop sheel'
down the hillside.
Now the ploughman's song reached him, a lusty
song c-hanted in rhythm to the straining horse. Th('
melody seemetl to embody all the youth, power and
"igoUl' of the singel" a though his whole heing
thl'illed to the strength of hi, arms and the keenness of his eye~-the fndol' whieh kept the heaYy
plough on its faultless uphill comfie, biting e\'enly
into the upland soil and turning' the dried earth
into l)J'own-capped waYelet .
So it eemed to 1he ,,'a teher on the peak 0 f th('
hill, and as the toiling horses breasted whel'e he
stood his envious eyes searched the plough-handles
for a glimps of the hands in which f"om time
immemorinl have rested the suniyal and prosperity
or nations.
But no flesh and blood hancls I!uided that plough.
Instead, two steel hooks, bound with sackcloth, held
the armless ploughman yoked to the reins of his
team and to the handles of the hissing plough.
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I RISH EVENTS OCT.
DURING THE MONTH :
Industrial Exhibition. Permanent display of Irish manufacturell goods, 3 . 't. Stephen's Green, Dublin.
Scientific Exhibition. At the • ~ational Library, Dublin.
Exhibits, which consist of books, original papers and
manuscripts and which coycr medicine. physics, technology, etc., ho\," the contribution of Irish scientists
to world knowledge during the past 300 years.
Camoguiocht. Dublin League and Championship game.
Hockey.

15
7
7
7
710
11
]1
]2
H

14
14-22
15
16-1si
18
18-19
19
19-20
20
21
21
21
21
22
2;)-28
25
26
26

27
2
2
. 28
29
29

Motoring. Dublin University 1\1.C. & L.C. Club,
Kight Trial.
Racing. Naas, Co. Kildare.
Rugby Football. Interprovincial: Munster v. Connacht, Cork.
Motor Races. Barr Trophy Trial, Belfa t; Leinster
" Oc tembel''' Trial.
Pattern. St. Colman's, Kiltartan, Gort, Co. Galway.
Gaelic Football. Cairns Cup semi-final, Meath v.
Dublin. Drogheda.
NOVEMBER

D nd

Shield games.

Rugby Football. Season opens.
Winter Recital Season, Leinster Hall. Royal Hihernian
Hotel, Oct. 5, 9, ] 9, 2:3, at 8 p.m.

1

1ST TO NOV. 11TH

League games.

COffi'sing. Season opens.
Association Football. City Cup

1

October, 1950.

Handball. Junior and Senior All-Ireland Pinals,
Dublin.
Gaelic Football. Dr.. l\IcKenna Cup Pina!' Lurgan,
Co. Armagh.
Bridge Congress.
'l'hird Annual Congres, Dun
Laoghaire Co. Dublin.
Racing. Limerick; Dundalk, Co. Louth.
Racing. Leopard~town, Co. Dublin.
Yachting. Cobh Sailing Club. Cobh, o. Cork.
Motoring. Leinster Motor Club, Cup 'l'rial; rbter
Mid-Antrim Shane Trial.
Gqlf.:31 idland • cratch Cup. Carlow.
Trotting Races. Raheny, Dublin.
Memorial Concert. Pather Mathew Memorial Concert and Lectures, Pr. Mathew Hall, Dublin.
Racing. Down Royal, Co. Down.
Racing. Ulster ambridgeshire, 'l'he 11aze, L'shurn.
Racing. Powerstown Park, Clonmel, Co. 'l'ipperary.
Racing. Phoenix Park, Dublin.
Yachting. Cobh Sailing Club, Cobh, Co. Cork.
Feile. Peile an Oireachiais. Ath Cliath.
Pattern. Ht. )1;1 ichael 's, Oughterard, Co. Galway;
St. Cuan's, Ahascragh, Co. Galway.
Nov. Art Exhibition. Oirea 'hias Art Exhibition,
Municipal Gallery, Dublin.
Racing. M.ullingar, Co. Westmeaih.
Coursing. Connacht Cup, Loughrea, Co. Galway.
Racing. Gowran Park. Kilkenny.
Show. R.U.•. Auiumn Show and Sales, Balmoral,
Belfa t.
Symphony Concert. Bach Bi-centenary Commemora·
tion, Metropolitan Hall, Dublin.
Racing. October Handicap and Irish Plate, Curragh,
Co. Kildare.
Motor Races. 1.l\LR.C. Inter Club '1Yal, Duhlin
[ountains; Ulster President's Cup Trial.
Yachting. Cohh • ailing Cluh. <.'obh, Co. Cork.
Rugby. Challenge "'fa(ch: U1sier v. Lancashir
Belfast.
Trotting Races. Raheny, Dublin.
International Snooker Ehibition. Waiter Donaldson
v. Pred Davis, 0 'Connell Hall, Commercial Club.
o 'Connell Street, Dublin.
Racing. Downpatrick, o. Down.
Racing. Limerick Junction, Co. Tipperary.
Horse Show Fair. Cion bur, Co. Galway.

1 Racing. Naas, Co. Kildare.
1-2 Coursing. Limerick Cup, Rathkeale, Co. Limerick.
2 Racing. Powerstown Park, Clonmel, Co. 'l'ipperary,
3 Motor :lacing. 1\LG. Car Club, Night Trial, Dublin.
4 Racing. Irish Cesarewi tch, Curragh, Co. Kildare.
4 Motor Races, Sh:!w Cup '1'rial. Knock, Co. Antrim.
5 Trotting Races, Raheny, Dublin.
6-7 COffi'sing, Tipperary Cup, Clonmel and Kilsheelan,
Co. Tipperary.
9 Rugby. Interprovincial, Connacht v. Leinster,
Galway.
9 Racing. Thurles, Co. Tipperary.
10-11 Wrestling. Irish Amateur Championship (Open),
Xational '(adium, Dublin.

Cl

Journeys into Muskerry"

TIlE country lying north and west of Cork city
as far as the line of the :Munster Blackwater, north, and the Kerry border region, we t, is
,"CI'y pleasantly traversed and illustrated in this
intimate little book. "When you're a boy",
says the author, " the world is an immeasurably big
place and a small part of it can provide many things
to think about and much to make you stand and
stare.'~ In that happy spirit of recollected YOUIlg'
exploration, with sufficient detail for the purpose, he
takes the reader along with him to follow the TJee
to its source, to ramble over the Boggera mountains,
up the Bride river, around the Kerry border and
up and off the :Mallow road, with a loitering look
at rork city on the way.
'l'he account of the journey along the banks of
,he Lee is the right kind of introduction to the
story of a riyer, half of whose beauty is unrevealed
unless one leaves the beaten tracks. The account of
the Boggera mountains is equally interesting:
"'l'hey are so near ork city that people don't
think of them as mountains at all. But. there are
fourteen tops oyer the 1,000 ft. contour, with the
hi~'hest peak, 1\Iusheramore, 2,118 ft."
Altogether this piece of easy-going, regional exploration is a valuable addition to the travel
literature of the Cork-Kerry country covered.
[Journeys into Muskerry: by J. C. Coleman. Dundalgan
Press, 6/-,]
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I.U.O.T.O. General Assembly
Dublin,

1950

The increasingly important status of Ireland in
international tourism is emphasised by the fact th~t
Dublin will next month be the venue for the Fifth
International Conference of Jational Travel Organi ations and the Sixteenth General Assi'mbly of
the International Union of Offieial Travel Organisations. 1'he conference will be held at St. Patrick'
Hall, Dublin Castle, from October 17th to 20th, and
it is expected that nearly 100 delee-ates from tourist
and travel organisations in most of the 39 membercountries will attend.
The Intel1lational Union of Official Travel Organisations, founded at the Hague in 1925, ,vas reorganised on a world basis in 1947. It groups
together the official (or officially recognised) travel
organisations of the member-countries, and aims at
promoting tourist travel and removing- obstacles
which may impede its development. It enjoys C011ultative status to the nited ations Organization,
and in this connection the Union has been working
with the Transport and ommlUlications Commision at Lake Success, and also with the Economic
Commissions for Europe, Asia and the Far Ea 1.
The Irish Tourist Board, as the host organisation.
is unrlertaking all the necessary arrangements for
the qeneral Assembly, which is being held in thi
country for the first time.
AnlOng the social arrangements are:
Tuesday, 17th: Reception by 1inistet· for Industry and Commerce.
Wednesday, 18th: Dinner given by Aer Lingus
at Collinstown Airport.
Thursday, 19th: Dinner given by the Irish
1'ourist Board.
Saturday, 21st:
One-day trip to Killm·ney.
Delegates will be given a sight-seeing tour on jaunting- cars. Lunch and dinner on train.
The decision to hold the General Assembly here
was taken at the August meeting of the Union's
Executive Committee held at Dublin, which, on the

invitation of the Irish Tourist Board, was followed
by a tour of the members during which they were
welcomed at Cork by the Lord Mayor and leading
citizens; at Killarney by Mr. Donal O'Cuhill a
Director of the I.T.A., and local authorities, and' at
many other centres in Cork and Kerry.

Bus Trip Variety
Like many people, I have a decided preference
for trains when it comes to long distance travelling',
hut recently, by way of a change, I came down by
hus from Dublin. I rather enjoyed the trip. The
tumult of delio-ht with which a sheep dog greeted
an old farmer nlighting from the 'bus near KilcocJ,
was wonderful to behold.
,Vhen we stopped at
Linnegacl. a bare-headed, middle-aged, spOl-ting
looking English gent dashed out, cine-camera in
hand, to " shoot" a drove of asses being shepherded
clown the village street by a brawny tinker. Further
on an engaged or newly-married couple, oblivious to
all else, knelt on the floor of the bus to receive the
blessing of a newly-ordained young priest before
leaving. Another pleasant impression was the
courtesy and good humour of the conductor an
urbane-mannered little Dublin man. His invari~ble
iJljunetioll to juvenile passengers leaving the 'bus
near their homes after their school day toil was :
"Be sure and look up and down before crossing
the road."
-From ,t Offaly Independent."

Open Air Art Display for Holiday Makers
136 mastel'pieces of seluptme from 11 countries
have been on open air cli play in the Parc Middleheim, Antwerp, throughout the summer. Said to
have been the first exhibition of its kind ever it
attracted thousands of visitors. Floodlighting ;~nd
special musical entertainments were night attractions.

- - - - _ .. - - - - - - - - -

..

_

..

Ireland Window in Paris
, 'I consider the Irish Tourist
Association display in our window the best we have yet had
from an outside firm", says
the A e I' L i n g u s District
Manager at Paris. ,( It is very
good, indeed, and attracts a
lot of attention."

.~_J.
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You Don't
Need a Car
for
'This Holiday!
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By J. L. Senior
THE LEE AT BLACKROCK CASTLE

" yo

need a car if you're going to Ireland."
How often does one hear that remark in
England.
It's true, of comse, but only up to a
point, and I hope to show in this article how two
people covered nearly 2,000 miles without the aid
of a car. A certain amount of planning is, I believe,
essential to a successful holiday-(I'm planning
ours all winter ana get a tremendous thrill in
anticipating it.)
This time our holiday really began when early in
June we left IJiverpool bound for
ork on the
s.s." Kenmare." Thi. is a beautiful ail of 250 miles
which takes about 20 to 24 homs. Leaving Liverpool at mid-day 'we sailed steadily due west for
some six bour when we rounded Anglesey and the
Skerries with it picturesque lighthouse. 'V now
pursued a morc southerly course, and ju t before
dusk we could see Cardigan Bay to port ana the
Wicklow mountains to starboard. In the hours of
darkness we passed through St. George's Channel.
At sunrise (5 0 ~clock in June) we were up on Lleck
so as not to mis the lovely Cork coast-line. Soon
we rounded Roche's Point and passed between the
twin forts on either side of the entrance to the
spacious Cork harbour.
We anchored off Cobh
awaiting the tide, and completed our voyage with
a 15 mile ' sail up the Lee to Cork. Journeying
by rail we reached Killarney, where a jauntino--ear
conveyed us to our hotel.
Each Precious Day
At Killamey we made the most of each precious
day, explorinO' to the full by 'bus, boat, bicycle,
jaunting-car, taxi-by every available meam; in
fact. One day was spent touring the Diugle Peninsula-the best trip of all we thought. Another
day was devoted to the Ring of Kerry, a trip which,
like the Dingle Peninsula outing, affords f'ome

wonderful coa tal vi ta. The Kenmare River
(really a sea lough) i a magnificent stretch of
water from Parknasilla to Kenmare. The 'bus can
be utilized another day to spend a few flOur in
Glengariff. Another day had, of course, to be
devoted to the celebrated Gap of Dunloe and lakes.
All too soon our holiday at Killarney finished, but
we were happy in the knowledge that a week at
Galway was yet to come. 'N e found it convenient
to journey to Galway by 'bus Yia Tralee, Tarbcrt.
Foynes and Limerick. A glance at the map showf>
the interesting nature of this route. for between
Tarbert and Limerick are fine Yiews of the" noble
Shannon."
At eventide we reached our romantic
destination-Galway Bay.
COlTib with its Swans and Salmon
In Galway, where the river Corrib with its swans
and salmon meets the sea, we were pleased to discover that the .I.E. runs a number of eX('ellently
conducted tours, in particular the one around Co.
Clare.
Thus we saw the famous Cliffs of Moher
ri~ing sheer from the sea to a height of 700 feet,
LIs~oonvarna, the celebrated spa, and enjoyed the
thrIlling descent of Corkscrew Hill. These and
many other places were made most interesting by
our competent .I.E. guide. Another day we took
the 'bus to Carraroe and explored this l'aseinating
area of South Connemara ~th its islands jutting
out into the sea.
It is a district of innumerable
white stone walls dotted with white crofters'
cottages and has to he seen to be helicved. Our
next trip was to Joyce's country and on to Killary
Fiord, Kylemore Abbey and Clifden Lmc1cl' tJ{e
shadow of the Twelve Pins. All too soon our holiday
drew to a close and we journeyed eastwards to
Dublin and then aboard the luxurious " Leinster "
back to Liverpool and home.
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CANOEING THE BOYLE RIVER
(Continued from page 13).

lake when around the yery next bend, there was a
bigger oh~tacle! The last obstacle is~ in fact, a
verv shallow stretch right at the brIdge ahove
LOl;g-h Key. From here the Boyle is navigahle to
barges clown to C'al'l'ick and on to the sea, two
hundred miles away.
Loug'h Key and the Lower Boyle
lAHlgh Key calls for no description here. ...\.!Jler
pens have praised it in glowing terms. For onr
filOliPY, it was as beautiful as its description.
The
10"'('1: Boyle Jeayes Lou~h Key at roughly the centre
01 the eastern shore-navigation markers indicate
its pOf'il ion. .A t Knockvi('nl' there is a l?ck to he
neootiated at a cOfll 01 2/3. Alternat1yely. the
ca~op tan he lifted across the weir.
It beil,g a
nowl experience to U<;, we locked thl'oup-h. [<'rom
Kno(·kyicar to Cootehall the Doyle RIver. on a
summer dav, is what the ditch-('l'nwlet' dreams
about. \\'ith 'lenfy tl'eefl growing l·ig-ht to thL' water's
'Phone: 76950 I

& 78864.

'Grams:" Norstar, Dublin."
AMIENS ST" DUBLIN
(Opposite GNR Terminus)
FULLY LICENSED
50 BEDROOMS
MOST CENTRAL POSITION
COMFORT
RESTAURANT
A LA CARTE and
CLEANLINESS COFFEE ROOM
TABLE d'HOTE
CIVILITY
SMOKING LOUNGE
MEALS
Restaurant Open on Sundays.
FOR TARIFF APPLY MANAGER.

NORTH STA R HOTEL

11

*

MOIRA HOTEL

GRILL ROOM
RESTAURANT
BAR BUFFET
OYSTER BAR
SMOKE LOUNGE

Trinity St. Dublin
A la Carte and Table d'Hote Meals.

Telephone: 74559

RESTAURANT OPEN SUNDAYS.

LISDOONVARNA
FOR CUISINE AND COMFORT.
ROYAL
FU LLY LICENSED
ORCHESTRA
..
DANCING
SPA
H. & C. IN BEDROOMS
Apply MISS M. McGUIRE
HOTEL 'PHONE 16.
HOTEL

PELLETIER

October, 1950.

edge, and trout and gillaroo, pike and pOl'ch wniting to be spun for. Fishing, of course, is free. T,,·o
small lakes, Oakport and Drumharlow, are tl'ayersed, and then the lordly hannon is met. ju!'t
above Carrick, which for us meant journey' end
alId the homeward train.
0111' week's crui::.e had brought us lllany ('onll'asting scenes. Fr0111 the Lung Cut, at firs1 too
nm'row to use a. double paddle in, to the" spacious
Shannon"; frolll the desolate bogs of wcs1 ern Roscommon to the woods of Lough Key and Cootehnll;
from the shadow of the Cm'le,,' mountains to the
edge cl' the Central Plaiu : rust a ruinc(1ll1()nn>.teey
and :1 ruined electric power station; past \-veil's and
waterfalls and! ocks_ The o1 1 1y l:onstant factor was
the lrishness 01 it all

EGLINTON

'PHONE: 51S201.

APPLY

TO

'S
I THEANGl ER
FOURTH
GUIDE • • EDITION
(Prepared by the Department of Fisheries)

THE

PROPnlETRfiSS.

*

63 BEDROOMS H. & C.

IN OWN GROUNDS

FOR HAPPY AND RESTFUL HOLIDAYS
'Phone: (Management) Salthill 25.

(Visitors) Salthill 94.

WHEN IN ARKLOW

ROYAL

STAY AT

HOTEL

BEDROOMS-H.
Fully Licensed
..
46

& C.
'Phone: 51

MARINE HOTEL & CAFE, ARKLOW
H. and C, WATER IN ALL BEDROOMS

SPACIOUS DINING ROOM :: VARIED MENU.
CARS FOR HIRE.
'Phone: Arklow 36.

THE

-M. ). SHEEHAN.
'Grams: .. Marine. Arklow."

CARLTON

HARCOURT

STREET,

HOTEL
DUBLIN

.. WHERE COURTESY DWELLS AND SERVICE EXCELS."
Twopenny Fare from Nelson Pillar, No. 14 and 15 Buses.
Also Bus Nos. 20, 44, 47, 48, 62. 'Phone: 515581.
'Grams: • Carlton Hotel.'
Proprietress: Miss M. ). Duigenan.

COlS

FAIRRGE

21-22 HARCOURT STREET, DUBLIN
Very Central Position. Garage. Hot and Cold Water in Rooms.
ELECTRIC FIRES. TERMS MODERATE.

HOTEL

SALTHILL, GALWAY

HOTEL

(SEAVERGE)
Central Sunny Position on Sea Front.

Good Food, Well Served

HOT and COLD WATER ALL BEDROOMS.

ESPLANADE-

'Phone: Bray 293

-BRAY

The new Guide has been thoroughly revised and contains much additional
information and advice upon the choice of districts for any particular class of
angling. The maps, including three detailed area maps, have been reprOduced
by the Ordnance Sm:vey.
The volume is attractively turned out.

Price 5/-. By Post, 5/6.

To be obtained through any bookseller or I.T.A. Bureaux, DubUn, Beltast, Cork, Londoll, or ~Ir.ct trom:-

GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS SALE OFFICE, 3-4 COLLEGE S'1'., DUBL:IJ:l

Telephone: DUBLIN 78241-44

:£tudio6

JURY'S

£imited
Portrait, Commercial and Fashion
Photographers

HOTEL

PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK UNDERTAKEN IN ANY PART
OF IRELAND
Specialists in

Aerial Photography and Aerial Survey

DUBLIN

A selection of Aerial view Photos may be seen at th!
Studios.

Visitors

are

welcome,

come

and

'See

us.

Aerial Photos make th'e best Souveniers
of the Beauty Spots and Antiquit.ies of
Ireland-and the Lest ach'ertiscment for
Tourist Resort or !loteL

Comfort

Cuisine
Service

133 LOWER BAGGOT STREET
DUBLIN
TELEPHONE: DUBLIN 66250

Telegrams: JURY'S DUBLIN

ill @n~ ; r-~~rn1~r;
.,

'1

"'

....
QUICKEST and BEST ROUTES
TO AND FROM ALL PARTS OF

El RE, ENGLAND
and WALES
EXPRESS PASSENGER, GOODS AND LIVESTOCK SERVICES
BETWEEN

DUBLIN and LIVERPOOL
CORK and FISHGUARD
CORK and LIVERPOOL
Refrigerator Space for Perishable Cargo

THROUGH BOOKINGS
::
LOWEST RATES
For further particulars apply:

•

BRITISH & IRISH STEAMPACKET Co Ltd.
North Wall House, North Wall, Dublin
Grams: .. Ladyships, Dublin."

Phone: 71821

(16 lines)

CITY OF CORK STEAMPACKET CO.
(1936), Ltd., Penrose Quay, Cork.
Grams: .. Packet, Cork."

Phone 21941

(5 lines)

EXCELLENTLY SERVED
MEALS

WYNN'S HOTEL • ABBEY STREET • DUBLIN
Phone: 75131
_

O'KEEFFE'S

_

,
HIDDEN

ON

TREASURE

The "Lutine' Treasure
an Autumn day in 1799 a captured French frigate.

Lutine,

left England for the Continent with a large consignment of gold
and silver bullion.
That night she went to pieces off the coast
of Holland during a heavy gale, taking down with her almost the
whole of her crew. There were only two survivors.
The valuable
cargo was insured by L1oyd's and since then several attempts have
been made by their agents to recover it.
One interesting relic
brought to the surface was the Lutine's Bell. This now hangs in
L1oyd's offices In London and is rung whenever an announcement
of special importance Is to be made.

IRISH
ON

JolOSPITALS'

HOSPITALS' SWEEPSTAKE
THE GRAND NATIONAL

T~UST

(1940)
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